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This file photo taken on June 5, 1967 shows Egyptian air force MiG-21 fight-
ers lying destroyed at an airfield after being hit by bulls-eye raids from
Israeli war planes. —AFP

JERUSALEM: The Arab-Israeli Six-Day War
erupted early on Monday, June 5, 1967, a
morning that saw heavy Israeli bombing of
Egyptian air bases near Cairo and in the
Suez desert. Within a few hours almost all
Egyptian aircraft had been grounded. Israel
essentially won the war on the first day by
ensuring it had control of the skies.

The war erupts 
At 7:24 am local time, a news flash from

Tel Aviv says that Egyptian planes and
tanks have attacked Israel. A few minutes
later, an official statement speaks of heavy
fighting in the south between Israeli and
Egyptian forces following an invasion by
the Egyptians and an Israeli counter-attack.
Air raid sirens sound in Tel Aviv and alerts
are triggered in other Israeli cities.

Most historians now believe that in fact,
the Israeli air force opened the hostilities in
crushing the Egyptian air bases. At 8:12 am,
Egyptian radio interrupts its program to
declare that “Israeli forces launched an
assault on us this morning. They staged air
raids on Cairo and our aircraft went after
the enemy planes.” Initially muffled explo-
sions grow louder and sirens blare in the
Egyptian capital.

Mobilization, state of emergency 
Israeli army reservists are called up and

trucks are commandeered, while armored
vehicles move south, breaking through
Egyptian lines, deep into the Sinai
Peninsula. Civilian airports are shut down
near Cairo and a nationwide state of
emergency is then declared. Civil defense
units are mobilized in Syria as Radio
Damascus interrupts its broadcast to
announce that Israel has attacked Egypt.

Syria, Jordan join the battle 
Shortly after 10:00 am, Syria says its

planes have begun to bomb Israeli posi-
tions. Jordan declares martial law and

places its armed forces under Egyptian
command before declaring war on Israel a
few hours later. Iraq, Kuwait and Sudan fol-
low suit, as do Algeria and Yemen, to be
joined later by Saudi Arabia. In Jerusalem,
street battles break out between the Israeli
and Jordanian sectors, and fighting quickly
spreads to Israel’s borders with Jordan and
Syria. Heavy fighting is reported early in
the day on the Israeli-Jordanian front.
Syrian planes hit the coastal towns of Haifa,
while the Israelis target the Damascus air-
port with waves of attacks.

Global reaction 
Both Egypt and Israel are sure of victory

and in many Arab countries the mood is
upbeat. Official statements never mention
defeat. Elsewhere, global leaders are dis-
mayed. Pope Paul VI asks that Jerusalem be
declared an open city. The UN Security
Council meets in emergency session and
US president Lyndon B Johnson asks all
sides to help him reach a ceasefire.

Israel captures Khan Younis 
Israeli troops capture the Gaza border

town of Khan Yunis and all the Egyptian
and Palestinian forces in the sector, an AFP
special correspondent reports late in the
day. That protects Israel’s western flank and
its forces engaged with a large part of
Egypt’s army to the south, the report says.

Egyptian air force grounded 
That night, Israeli prime minister Levi

Eshkol tells the Knesset that all fighting is
taking place in Egypt and on the Sinai
Peninsula. He says serious damage has
been done to the Egyptian, Jordanian and
Syrian air forces. That is what determines
the outcome of the Six-Day War. At mid-
night, Israel says it has decimated the
Egyptian air force. Some 400 aircraft,
including 300 Egyptian and 50 Syrian, were
shot down from the first day. —AFP

How the 1967 war began

JERUSALEM: The Arab-Israeli war of June
1967, or Six-Day War, radically changed the
map of the Middle East. Between June 5
and 10, Israel defeated Egypt, Jordan and
Syria and occupied Egypt’s Sinai Peninsula,

the Gaza Strip, the West Bank, east
Jerusalem, and Syria’s Golan Heights.
Although Israel has since withdrawn from
Sinai and the Gaza Strip, the Golan Heights
and east Jerusalem have been annexed

and the West Bank remains occupied by
the Jewish state.

The conflict was preceded by several
weeks of mounting tensions. Israel vowed
on May 10 at the United Nations not to
stand by when faced with incursions from
Syria. On May 16 Egyptian president Gamal
Abdel Nasser demanded that UN peace-
keepers in the Sinai withdraw from Israel’s
border. He then blocked the Gulf of Aqaba
to Israeli shipping, cutting off the Israeli
port of Eilat. On May 30, King Hussein of
Jordan signed a mutual defense pact in
Cairo with Nasser. Here is a day-by-day
account of the war:

Egypt’s air power destroyed 
At dawn on Monday, June 5, Israel

stages an air assault that destroys more
than 90 percent of Egypt’s air force on the
tarmac. Its armored vehicles head for Egypt.
Arab countries declare war with Israel and
Jerusalem comes under mortar fire.

Gaza falls 
On Tuesday, June 6, the Israeli army

seizes Gaza, which at the time is under
Egyptian administration, pushing forward
into the Sinai Peninsula. Israeli troops enter
Jerusalem’s Arab zone. After lengthy discus-
sions between the United States and the

Soviet Union, the UN Security Council
unanimously adopts a resolution calling for
an immediate ceasefire.

Israeli forces enter east Jerusalem 
On Wednesday, June 7, armored vehi-

cles clash in the heart of the Sinai, as the
Israeli army occupies the east bank of the
Suez Canal. Its navy seizes Sharm el-Sheikh
and clears the Gulf of Aqaba for Israeli
ships. “Most of the Egyptian army is fleeing
in disarray and we have occupied most of
the Sinai,” Israel’s army chief, General
Yitzhak Rabin, later to become premier, tells
a news conference in Tel Aviv.

Jewish neighborhoods in Jerusalem are
bombarded. Israeli forces enter Jerusalem’s
Old City and Prime Minister Levi Eshkol vis-
its the Western Wall. Israeli forces take most
of the West Bank of the Jordan River, includ-
ing the towns of Bethlehem and Jericho.
“We have achieved our political and securi-
ty objectives,” Israeli Defense Minister
General Moshe Dayan says. Jordan accepts
the ceasefire.

Egypt capitulates 
On Thursday, June 8, the Israelis reach

the Suez Canal, signalling the end of the
battle for Sinai. Overnight, Egyptian radio
says Cairo is accepting the UN ceasefire.

The White House says the hotline directly
linking the US president and the Kremlin
has been used several times during the cri-
sis. Artillery fire continues at the Israeli-
Syrian border.

Nasser steps down 
On Friday, June 9 Israel launches an

assault on the fortified Golan Heights, cap-
turing it from Syrian forces after a day of
heavy fighting. Towards 6:00 pm Nasser
announces on television that he is stepping
down from the Egyptian presidency, caus-
ing consternation in the Arab world. He
does a temporary U-turn three hours later
when citizens go into the streets and ask
him to stay. Israel accepts the ceasefire.

Syria ceases fighting 
On Saturday, June 10, fighting rages on

the Syrian-Israeli front. Israel brings its
whole military arsenal into play to wipe out
Syria’s fortified positions. After the fall of
the town of Kuneitra, Syria, which had
already accepted the ceasefire, gives in and
ceases fighting. The war is at an end and
the Arab world is in a state of shock. In six
days, Israel has broken the pan-Arab myth
of Nasser, destroyed three Arab armies
which threatened its existence and set the
borders at the Suez Canal, the River Jordan
and the Golan Heights. —AFP

Six days that changed the face of the Middle East

JERUSALEM: Israelis and Palestinians
mark 50 years since the Six-Day War
next week as the gap between them
further widens, with both sides deeply
scarred by years of violence, failed
negotiations and broken promises. The
anniversary comes as hopes dim for a
two-state solution to the Israeli-
Palestinian conflict and with heavy
scepticism surrounding US President
Donald Trump’s pledge to reach the
“ultimate deal”. The 1967 conflict that
greatly empowered Israel but began
its continuing occupation of
Palestinian land is seen from starkly
different viewpoints.

With its stunning victory over
neighboring Arab countries, Israel
vastly expanded its territory with glob-
al implications. For Israelis, the war
meant the culmination of the Jewish
people’s 2,000-year quest to return to
Jerusalem. Palestinians see the theft of
their land and a gradual effort by hard-
line Israelis to extend their country
from the Jordan River to the
Mediterranean - leaving no room for a
Palestinian state.

A significant number of Israelis,
including members of Prime Minister
Benjamin Netanyahu’s government,
openly agree that they want to end
the idea of Palestinian statehood.
Some argue that Palestinians who
want to stay and live in a Jewish state
could be allowed, but others should
move elsewhere. “We want to try and
maybe give them compensation,” said
Michael Lafair, a 43-year-old Israeli
lawyer who, along with his children,
was in Jerusalem last week for events
marking Israel’s victory in 1967. 

Steps away at the Damascus Gate
entrance to Jerusalem’s Old City, cap-
tured by Israel from Jordan in 1967,
there was pride but little hope among
Palestinians. “We tell them we are stay-
ing here,” Mohammed Castiro, 51, said
at the coffee stand his family has run
since 1965. “This is our land and we
don’t leave it.”

Tipping point? 
The divisions and signs of conflict

are easily found, from the disputes over
holy sites in Jerusalem to the Israeli sep-
aration wall lining the West Bank, not to
mention the blockade of the war-weary
Gaza Strip. At the same time, Israel has
turned itself into the Middle East’s pre-
mier military power and the self-pro-
claimed “start-up nation”, its high-tech
industry gaining global influence - a
remarkable achievement following the
country’s 1948 founding in the wake of
the Holocaust.

But there are warnings Israel could
find itself on a suicide mission, risking an
“apartheid” state if it heeds calls from
the right to abandon the two-state solu-
tion and annex most of the West Bank.
With Israeli settlement building continu-
ing and Palestinians divided between
president Mahmud Abbas’s Fatah and
Hamas, the Islamist movement that runs
the Gaza Strip, some wonder whether
the two-state solution is already dead.

Still, for the international community, an
independent Palestinian state alongside
Israel remains the only viable option.
“We don’t know if the two-state solution
is dead or not, but it is certainly getting
harder to achieve with each passing
year,” Dan Shapiro, US ambassador to
Israel under Barack Obama and a senior
fellow at Tel Aviv’s Institute for National
Security Studies, told AFP. “There may
even be a tipping point, and the thing
about tipping points is you sometimes
don’t know you’re past them until you’re
well past it.”

Destroyed hopes 
The 1967 war was a triumph for Israel,

which defeated Egypt, Jordan and Syria in
fighting that lasted from June 5 to 10. In
doing so, it captured east Jerusalem, the
West Bank, the Gaza Strip, the Sinai Peninsula
and the Golan Heights. Israel would later sign
historic peace agreements with Egypt and
Jordan, but its conflict with the Palestinians
who populated east Jerusalem, the West
Bank and the Gaza Strip would worsen. A

first intifada, or uprising, erupted in 1987 and
lasted until 1993. It was followed by the Oslo
accords and a handshake between
Palestinian leader Yasser Arafat and Israeli
prime minister Yitzhak Rabin, leading to the
peace process and enormous hope. But
Rabin was assassinated by a Jewish extrem-
ist in 1995 and another, far more violent
intifada broke out in 2000.

Netanyahu’s current government is
seen as the most rightwing in Israel’s histo-
ry, and the influence of the country’s pro-
peace camp has severely waned. On the
Palestinian side, president Mahmud Abbas
is 82 and unpopular. Abbas’ rival Hamas
has sought to soften its image but remains
firm in its position that it will not recognize
Israel. Peace efforts have meanwhile gone
nowhere since a US-led initiative collapsed
in April 2014. A recent survey said 78 per-
cent of Israelis think there is no chance of a
peace agreement in the foreseeable future.
Another poll found 60 percent of
Palestinians believe the two-state solution
is no longer viable.

‘Need to protect ourselves’ 
Aliza Lavie, an Israeli parliament

member from the centrist Yesh Atid par-
ty, said she still supports a two-state
solution, but her country must be realis-
tic. It must not sacrifice its security, said
the 52-year-old who calls the disputed
city of Jerusalem “our capital, our heart”.
“We should come back to the table and
find a solution,” she said. “But we have to
do it with understanding that we need
to protect ourselves.” Hanan Ashrawi, a
senior Palestine Liberation Organization
member born in the West Bank city of
Nablus, was studying in Beirut in 1967 and
returned home six years later “face to face
with the occupation”. She called the war
the start of “the most painful chapter of
my life”. “This is not something abstract or
3,000 years ago,” the 70-year-old told AFP.
“And to see that not only was a state creat-
ed on your own land, but now, not only is
it expanding, but it is also holding you
captive. It is also depriving you of your
most basic rights.”  —AFP

50 yrs after Six-Day War, 
Holy Land divide widens

This file photo taken on June 8, 1967 shows late Israeli Defense
Minister Moshe Dayan (center) and Gen Rechavam Zeevi (sec-
ond left) in conversation with the Palestinian keeper of the
Ibrahimi Mosque in the West Bank town of Hebron during the
Six-Day Arab-Israeli war. —AFP

JERUSALEM: Some use photographs, others seek
global solidarity or throw themselves into campaign-
ing for peace. Fifty years after the 1967 Six-Day War,
the Israeli-Palestinian conflict has left scores of families
bereaved and searching for ways to keep loved ones’
memories alive. Israeli Tamar Paikes, 49, feels she lost
her father twice. In 1967, a few months before she was
born, her father was killed in Jerusalem in the Six-Day
War, which saw Israeli forces defeat Jordanian,
Egyptian, Syrian and Palestinian militaries in less than
a week and claim large swathes of territory.

Six years later her brother, who had become the
head of the family, was killed fighting in the 1973 Yom
Kippur War. She preserves the memory of her father
Michael, a lieutenant colonel, through a particular pic-
ture. In it he is pointing at a map, planning the
takeover of Jerusalem with others, days before he was
later stabbed to death by a cornered Jordanian soldier.
The picture was in her mother’s family home for years
and now hangs on Paikes’s wall.

She says the family was encouraged to lionize
him, but not really to grieve. “(My family) wanted to
remember him as a hero,” she told AFP. “We knew
he was a brave man but we were victims of that
heroism.” “We used to camp with other families (of
the bereaved) but there was nothing like psycho-
logical support.”  Ali Ishtiwi’s father Salah died on
the opposite side of the same war - fighting
against the Israelis in Gaza. For decades he carried
a faded passport-sized picture of his moustached
father in traditional Palestinian headdress in his
wallet. Now his son does. Like Paikes, he says he
was taught to see his father as a hero, but not to
talk about him much. The religious family
explained his death as part of God’s plan, but rarely
discussed sadness. “I was always certain he died as
a hero,” he told AFP. Daniel Bar-Tal from Tel Aviv
University says victims of violence are often vener-

ated in Israeli and Palestinian societies. “When peo-
ple are killed by the other side you can show you
are the victim,” he told AFP. “Each society persists as
the exclusive victim of the conflict.”

‘Anger is there’ 
Around 9,000 Israelis have died in conflict-related

violence since 1967, according to the Jewish Virtual
Library. Reliable figures for Palestinians are difficult to
find, but since the first Palestinian intifada, or uprising,
in 1987 more than 10,000 have died, according to

rights group B’Tselem. The rate of deaths spiked during
the two intifadas, which spanned from 1987 to 1993
and 2000 to 2005. Thousands died in a vicious circle of
Palestinian attacks and violent Israeli crackdowns.

Israeli Rami Elhanan’s daughter was killed in a 1997
suicide bombing. He says he dealt with the grief not
through specific memorials but by forming an organi-
zation trying to bridge the gap between Israelis and
Palestinians. “The anger is there, it is natural. The anger
is an outcome of great pain. The question is how do
you use it,” he told AFP. “Are you using it to create more
bloodshed and more anger or the other way - to try to
find a way to stop it?”

His organization, The Parents Circle, brings togeth-
er family members of Palestinians and Israelis killed.
Others see things differently. Ron Kehrmann, whose
17-year-old daughter Tal was killed in a 2003 bombing
in northern Israel, said his daughter’s death convinced
him of the need for tougher measures. “The first right
of my daughter to life was taken,” he told AFP. “If the
price I have to pay to protect my other kids is a little bit
less human rights and privacy I will take that.”

He memorializes his daughter through a campaign
to encourage people to color in and send him camels -
Tal’s favorite animal. Thousands did and he wears a pin
of a camel every day. “When I change my shirt I pin it
on top of my heart,” he said.

Not ready 
While the intifadas ended in the mid-2000s,

deaths spiked again in 2008 when Israel fought a war
with Hamas in Gaza. Two more followed - in 2012
and 2014 - with 93 Israelis killed and more than 3,500
Palestinians dead, according to the United Nations,
in all three conflicts. Not all victims feel ready to
grieve. An infamous moment from the 2014 Gaza
war was the killing of four children on a beach by an
Israeli missile. —AFP

Keeping memories alive in 
years since Six-Day War

This file photo dated June 10, 1967 shows Israeli tanks advancing
through difficult hilly terrain on the Golan heights during the Six-Day
Arab-Israeli war. —AFP

Ali Ishtiwi, a 55-year-old Palestinian,
holds a faded passport-sized picture of
his moustached father Salah Ishtiwi in
traditional Palestinian headdress, who
died during the 1967 Arab-Israeli Six-
Day war, in his garden in Gaza City on
May 30, 2017. —AFP

This file photo taken on June 8, 1967 shows Israeli soldiers inspecting destruction
in a street of Jerusalem during the Six-Day Arab-Israeli war. —AFP


